TILTON PARKS COMMISSION
MINUTES
JULY 7, 2010

Attended: Bob Hardy, Bill Lawrence, Peter Fogg, Vicy Virgin

Absent: Marina Sumner, Katherine Dawson, Sandy Plessner

Work Session: Inspection of Riverfront Park, the Island and 132 Ballfield

Commenced at 6:00 PM
RFP. Deplorable state of cleanliness, etc.
   Trash in parking lot
   Weeds in all beds
   Weeds in all walk-ways
   Ant hills in pavilion
   Clamp on table loose
   Garbage can in pavilion
   Garbage can on fishing pier
   Baseboards need to be reglued or replaced
   Lawn and flower beds need to be watered
   Silly string from Old Home Day (June 26) all over floor of pavilion, walk-ways and steps
   Dirt on walls
   Bathrooms out of paper; lock broken on dispenser
   Kitchen floor is filthy
   Cobwebs on all lights
   Wall has numerous cracks
   Play area not mowed under tables nor swept under slide, etc.
   Tent area has no grass
   River edge looks quite nice

ISLAND:
   Porta Potty – should be handicap
   Fireplace bricks need mortar. Filled with cigarette butts
   Garden needs to be raked
   Seats need cleaning
   Gazebo is filthy
   Bulbs need to be replaced in gazebo
   Flooring covered in dirt and it needs to be refinished
   Ramp is extremely unsafe. Needs to be leveled as it is dangerous
   Question of two (2) PVC caps and pole with sensor
   Large hole in ground by pole
   Tree should be removed from middle abutment
132 BALLFIELD:
   Commissioners need access to rented box
   Questions regarding wooden post; debris pile; flag pole
   Question of cedar root – looks like it was hit
   Area between field and cemetery needs to be cleaned
   Where is property line
   Question of brush violation
   Who cut pine trees

Inspections ended at 8:18 PM.

Vote for new Park Package taken. All present VOTED IN FAVOR.

Meeting closed at 8:25.

Next meeting to be August 4 at 6:00 PM at the Town Hall.

Respectfully,

Vicy Virgin
Secretary